To locations in Pembroke Dock

- From Cardiff follow the M4, A48 and A40 west to St. Clears, then take the A477 signposted to Tenby, Pembroke and Pembroke Dock (ferry).
- From Aberystwyth follow the A487 to Cardigan, then the A478 signposted to Tenby. Take the A477 (at Kilgetty roundabout) towards Pembroke Dock (ferry).
- From Milford Haven take the A4076 out of town towards Haverfordwest. On entering Steynton turn right towards Neyland at the Horse & Jockey Public House. Continue to the roundabout and take the second exit. Follow the A477 to Pembroke Dock. At the toll gates roundabout take the second exit, and at the bottom of the hill take the second exit at the roundabout.

- Continue to follow signs for "ferry" through Pembroke Dock (keeping Tesco and then Asda to your left).

**Pembroke Port**

1. Turn right at the end of Western Way (just as the road turns sharp left into Commercial Row).

- For other locations continue along Commercial Row and follow the main road around to the right. You will reach a mini roundabout.

1. For the **Ferry Terminal** turn right, the terminal is at the end of the road.

- For **Ferry Terminal – freight entrance** go straight across. The entrance is gated to your right.

1. For **Gate 4**, go straight across. The entrance is gated ahead.

**SAT NAV (for precise locations, please use with main directions)**

Pembroke Port SA72 6TD
Ferry Terminal (not freight) SA72 6UF
Freight Ferry and Gate 4 SA72 6TE
(this postcode will take you beyond your destination)